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Reformation Sunday this year marks the 500th
anniversary of the Protestant Reformation.

Historically, Martin Luther set into motion events that altered the
cultural, political and religious landscape of the world. In terms of
our heritage as ELCA Lutherans, he and other reformers
developed a view of Holy Scripture and Theology that was
revolutionary and transformative. Primary among these revolutionary ideas was that of
"Grace Alone."

This month, I'd like to share an excerpt or two from a sermon by one of my favorite
preachers, Nadia Bolz-Weber.The sermon is entitled,"Why the Gospel is More
Wizard of Oz-y than the Law."

"Martin Luther had a way of talking about sin that makes a whole lot more sense to
me now. He reminds us that sin is bigger than simple immorality.Sin, according to
Luther, is being curved in on self without a thought for God or the neighbor.In that
case,sin is missing the mark and it's all the ways we put ourselves in the place of
God.It can be alcoholism or passive aggression.It can be the hateful things we think
but never say, or it can be adultery, or it can be that feeling of superiority when we
are helping others.Sin is the fact that my ideals and values are never enough to
make me always do what I should, feel what I should, think what I should. And
anything that reveals those "shoulds" to me is what we call The Law. The Law being
the very thing Paul in his letter to the Romans said reveals sin. The "shoulds" in our
lives are the things that make us see how far off the mark we are.

No matter what we think the "shoulds" are - personal morality and family values and
niceness and conservative political convictions or inclusivity and recycling and
eating local and progressive political convictions...there is always always, no matter
how hard we try,a gap between our ideal self and our actual self.
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And usually no one but us knows just HOW short we fall from the glory of God.  But
we know; and in those moments alone when again we are beating ourselves up or
trying to deny it or again making promises of self-improvement, in those solitary
moments we know. ...[We] all know what the law can do to us.How cruel the distance
between our ideal self and out actual self can feel.And that feeling of not ever really
hitting the mark,whatever mark that is,is the feeling of the Law convicting you.

Martin Luther knew what it felt like for the Law to convict him, accuse him, 
leave him with nowhere to rest.  And if you want to know what really sparked the
Protestant Reformation it is the fact that feeling this way, Luther read that passage ...
from Romans since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God; they are now
justified by his grace as a gift.

And he believed it to be true and because he believed that God's grace is a gift, he
no longer accepted what the church had for so long taught: that we are really saved
by the works of the Law.The medieval church had pawned off Law as Gospel and
Luther dared to know the difference and then he became a preacher of Grace and
that changed everything. But here's the thing: pawning off Law as Gospel isn't a
medieval thing and it's not a Catholic thing.It's a human thing and we do it all the
time.The church does is, we do it, society does it.It's like a disease.

So, in celebration of Reformation Sunday I offer you a way to spot the difference
between Law and Gospel:You can tell the Law because it is almost always an if-
then proposition - If you follow all the rules in the Bible, God then will love you and
you will be happy. If you lose 20 pounds, then you will be worthy to be loved. ... The
Law is always conditional and it is never anything anyone can do perfectly. When
we treat Law as Gospel there can never be life and happiness and
worthiness.Under the Law there are only 2 options: pride and despair. ...Either way,
it's still bondage.

And that's why the Gospel is different.The Gospel is not an if-then proposition.It's
more Wizard of Oz than that.The Gospel is a because, because, because,
because proposition. Because God is our creator and because we rebel against
the idea of being created beings and insist on trying to be God for ourselves and
because God will not play by our rules and because in the fullness of time when God
had had quite enough of all of that God became human in Jesus Christ to show us
who God really is and because when God came to God's own and we received him
not, and because God would not be deterred God went so far as to hang from the
cross we built and did not even lift a finger to condemn, but said forgive them they
know not what they are doing and because Jesus Christ defeated even death and
the grave and rose on the 3rd day and because we all sin and fall short and are
forever turned in on ourselves and forget that we belong to God and that none of our
success guarantee this and none of our failures exclude this and because God
loves God's creation God refuses for our sin and brokenness and inability to always
do the right things to be the last word because God came to save and not to judge
and therefore...therefore you are saved by grace as a gift and not by the works of
the law and this truth will set you free like no self-help plan or healthy living or social
justice work "shoulds" can ever do.

This,is why we will never get rid of the confession and absolution in the liturgy. It's
Law that puts us in the position of hearing Gospel. It is a moment when truth is
spoken, without apology and without hesitation and perhaps for the only time all
week, and it will crush you and then put you back together.It re-forms us.It's re-
formation.And this is most certainly true. Amen."



Click here for Blog .

Grace and Peace, Pastor RIch

Area Joint Commemoration Service 
Lutheran and Roman Catholic Joint
Commemoration of the 500th Anniversary of the
Reformation Service is on Sunday, October 29,
7:00 p. m. at the Cathedral Basilica, 4431 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63108. Speakers are Rev.

Don J. McCoid, ELCA staff for the Declaration on the Way process, and Bishop Denis
Madden, Auxiliary Bishop, Baltimore, MD, Declaration on the Way co-chair, with
remarks by Rev. Charlie Maahs, former bishop, Central States Synod-ELCA, and
other area church leaders.

Bach Society of St. Louis - Music of the Reformation 
Bach's Reformation cantata Ein feste burg ist unser Gott and Heinrich Schütz's Psalm
136 will highlight the program, along with an opportunity for audience participation in
joyous Reformation hymns.

Followed by: Lecture:  Rev. Dr. Mark Bangert - Discovering Luther's DNA In The
Music Of His Spiritual Offspring -  October 29, 2017, 3:00pm First Presbyterian
Church of Kirkwood 100 E Adams Ave, Kirkwood MO 63122. Click here for tickets.  

Habitat for Humanity Build -  Area ELCA congregations will be building a Habitat for
Humanity house in commemoration of the Lutheran Reformation 500th. Congregations
and individuals have raised $30,000 and that has nearly all been matched by other
Habitat donors to bring the total to $65,000 so far.

The expectation was to start a build on some homes in the Tiffany neighborhood in
September.However, Habitat has hit a delay due to an administrative process with the
city for the building of the anticipated three homes in that neighborhood.Since the
delay is long with no resolution in sight, Habitat is recommending that the effort move
on to another location to build a house in South City.They are working on permitting
now and are pushing to be able to build in October.Notice will be made when the site
is ready.

Jim Anderson
Council President

I wanted to alert you to a new initiative underway for Area 10 of the
Kansas-Missouri Synod. Area 10 extends from the greater St. Louis
metro area to Cape Girardeau. A few months ago at the
Congregational meeting, I shared the fact that 8 congregations in

Area 10 would be without pastors by the end of 2018.We also know that the
seminaries are graduating fewer candidates. Good Shepherd recently hosted a
meeting with the Bishop and Area 10 congregation presidents, where we learned the
number of congregations without pastors will now grow to 12 by the end of
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2019.Bishop Gustafson and synod staff have formulated a plan for transitional ministry
to assist area 10 over the next two to three years.It includes keeping Pastor John
Mann here in St. Louis for the foreseeable future.  (Pastor Mann just completed interim
service at Trinity during their transition). Pastor Mann will lead a team of pastors
(retired and semi-retired), Parish Ministry Associates, and lay people, who will help
serve the needs of these 12 congregations. All Area 10 churches have been asked to
prayerfully consider monetary support for this effort. I ask that we all pray for Pastor
Mann and the congregations of Area 10 as we discern our responsibility to fellow
Lutheran congregations in this time of need.

Strategic planning is an important part of the creation, development and growth of any
organization.The council has commissioned a Strategic Planning Task Force, to begin
preparing a five-year plan.The Master Planning Committee will be folded into this task
force.Glenn Kraft and Bob DeBolt will lead this group.Congregation members who wish
to share your ideas are encouraged to contact either Glenn or Bob. I thank the
members of the MPC, John Reinhardt, David Franz, Lori Klopf, Jim Morrell and Susan
Kerber for their service on the MPC.

The Good to Grow campaign is off to a good start, with just shy of $500,000 pledged
since the official kick-off two weeks ago. Thank you for your generosity and willingness
to assist with volunteering and financial commitment. The first project for the campaign
is almost done, and I recommend that you go downstairs the next time you are in the
building and take a look at the new kitchen. Thanks to those volunteers who donated
their time and knowledge toward planning and supervising this project!

October is a busy month at our church, with the Feed My Starving Children pack and
Pumpkin Patch events added to our already busy church calendar.Please pray for
those who are participating in support of these special events as we continue our
mission of "Following Christ, Growing in Faith, Sharing God's Love."

Reformation 500 Luther Film Series regarding Martin and Katie
Luther

All will be shown at 7:00pm at the Christ Lutheran
Church Arden Mead Center Upper Room, 17 Selma
Ave, Webster Groves, MO 63119.

Free showings, popcorn, and beverages.

Free will offering for St. Louis Lutheran Habitat Build
and Lutheran Disaster Response

October

1 - "Martin Luther" PBS Empires Series. Luther is credited with expounding a new
vision of human relationship with authority. Filmed across Europe-from rustic, rural
Germany to the opulence of Vatican City, the film shows the collapse of the medieval
world and the birth of the modern age as he reluctantly took on the most powerful
institutions of his day and won.

8 - Open date.



15 - "Luther" - A 1974 film of the drama "Luther" written by John Osborne. This filmed
production stars Stacy Keatch with Judi Dench.This drama compresses nearly two
decades of Luther's life into a provocative character study that parallels Martin
Luther's deepening religious dilemmas with the irresolvable earthly anxieties that
shaped his beliefs and his search for truth.

22 - "Luther and the Reformation" by Rick Steves. 

Travel expert Rick Steves sheds light on the 500th anniversary of the Reformation by
visiting key sites (including Erfurt, Wittenberg and Rome), and explores the
complicated political world of 16th-century Europe, from indulgences to iconoclasts,
and from the printing press to the Counter-Reformation. It's a story of power, rebellion
and faith that precipitated change in Europe and Christianity forever, and contributed
to the birth of our modern world. (60 min.)

and

"The Morning Star of Wittenberg: The Life of Katie Luther" This documentary gives
an in-depth look at the life of Katie Luther who helped Luther change the course of
history. See how she coped with incredible demands and survived the continual
onslaught of unpredictable developments.It shows how she became an accomplished
manager carrying major responsibility with and for her husband. Narrated by Jutta
Anderson with insights by Drs. Kirsi Stjerna and Martin Treu. (30 min.)

Music Ministry
Jamie DeGeer
Director of Music Ministry
jdegeer@gslcelca.org

Christmas Cantata Choir Kick-Off - Wednesday, Oct. 11th
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM (Please note date change!)

You don't have to sing in a choir year-round to participate in the annual Christmas
Cantata. This might be an opportunity to get your feet wet after not singing for a few
years, or if you don't have time for a year-round commitment, this is a way to keep
active in something that you enjoy while getting to know some people with a similar
interest. 

Event Schedule
6:30pm Dinner in room #205 ... please r.s.v.p. for the meal by October 8th!
7:00pm Music/CD pick up and listening in Room #205
8:00pm 1st Choir Rehearsal in the music Room #208

If you have questions, contact Jamie De Geer. 

Christmas Cantata Orchestra kick-off on Sat., Oct. 21st 9:00AM - 11:30AM
All intermediate and advance instrumentalists, high school age and above, are invited
to participate in this group.Regular rehearsals will take place on Tuesdays from 7:30 -
9:00pm starting on October 24th.

Come celebrate with us when our JOINT CHOIR sings during the 8 & 9:30
services on Reformation! All singers (6th grade and up) who are interested in
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participating in this group should attend a rehearsal on Thursday, October 26th at
7:00pm. We will be preparing several selections to make the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation special! You don't need to be currently involved in a choir to participate in
the joint choir.Please join us! 
 
Bells & Brats will be held on Sunday, November 5th!
The Gateway Ringers will present a concert program of Celtic Ayres and Dances,
including songs such as "Luck of the Irish", "Annie Laurie" and "Londonderry Gardens".
The concert will be held at 4:00 PM and is free and open to the public. 

Afterwards, join us in the gym for some tasty Brats and all the fixings!

Children and Family Ministry
Becky Howard
Director of Children & Family Ministry
bhoward@gslcelca.org

On Sunday, Sept.10, our Sunday School youth joined ELCA
congregations across the country in a God's Work,Our Hands dedicated day of
service. It was great to see hands of all sizes and abilities reaching out to others in
love and kindness. The following is a list of all that our young people accomplished
during the Sunday School hour:

Little Lambs and preschool classes created beautiful fall
flower centerpieces with 'hand' decorated pots. 
PreKindergarten children created caring bears for children at Crisis Nursery. 
Kindergarten,1st and 2nd graders created 115 prayer pillows to be shared with
residents at Gateway 180 Homelessness Reversed Center. 
3rd, 4th & 5th graders created 110 tube-sock hygiene kits for the homeless. 
6th - 8th graders put together close to 1,000
sandwiches for Trinity Soulard's homeless
outreach. 
Our awesome FLY youth were involved in
each of these projects! Many thanks to all
who were part of this weekend of service!
 

Trunk or Treat 
Where: Good Shepherd Lutheran Church gym and rear
parking lot 
When: Saturday, October 28, 2017, 6:30pm - 8:00pm

What is it: A family friendly Halloween costume party 
Who can come: Anyone who enjoys fun, fellowship and, of course TREATS!!! Please
invite friends, family and neighbors to come celebrate with us.
Why is it called "Trunk"-or- Treat: After games and activities inside, the kids will
parade outside to trick or treat in the parking lot. Everyone is invited to decorate their
cars and bring treats to hand out to the trick-or-treaters.

Volunteers are needed to help with games.They will already be set up, you will just
need to monitor a game for about 30 minutes.If you are available to help, please
contact Becky Howard.
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Youth Club
The fall session of our mid-week Youth Club program is
underway for both SOS (6th through 
8th grades) and PREP (2nd through 5th grades). Our
Wednesday evenings together are a time of faith
connection (including Confirmation instruction for 6th,
7th & 8th grades), fun and friendship! Special events
for Oct. are:

Oct. 1 SOS Youth in Worship at 11:00 AM
Oct. 4 Youth Club  / PREP Bring-A-Friend Night
Oct. 11 Youth Club - Pastor Appreciation Night!
Oct. 14 Pumpkin Patch Fall Festival (SOS volunteers needed)
Oct. 15 PREP singers sing during 11:00 worship
Oct. 18 Youth Club families come together for Feed My Starving Children food

packing shift from 5:15-7:30 pm (dinner served at 4:30 in upstairs
classrooms)

Oct. 25 Youth Club Super Hero Costume Night
Oct. 28 Trunk or Treat Night 6:30-8 (SOS volunteers needed)
Oct. 29 SOS tone chimes to play during 11:00 worship

Please call Becky for information about our mid-week youth ministry program - it's
never too late to join the Wednesday night fun! 
 
Faith Milestone Celebrations
At Good Shepherd, we like to celebrate the milestones along our faith journey. Here
are a few that we recognized so far this year:

On Sun. Aug. 20, our Little Lambs (2-year-old Sunday School youth) and their
families celebrated the "First Bible" Milestone.   During the celebration, parents
fulfilled their baptismal promise of placing God's Word in the hands of their children.

On Sun. Aug. 27, 6th grade youth celebrated a faith milestone recognizing the start of
their confirmation instruction

and upcoming...



Oct. 1  6:30-7:30pm
Family bonfire on the hill (bring
a chair)

Oct. 6 4-8pm, pumpkin unloading on the hill (a service project that's lots of fun!)

On Oct. 8, our first graders will celebrate the Small Catechism faith milestone.
On Sun., Nov. 9, our 3rd graders will celebrate the "Books of the Bible" faith
milestone. 
Please keep these youth in your prayers as they continue along their faith journey!
 
Sunday School News! Come grow with us Sunday mornings - 9:30-10:40.
 Ages 2 (as of 8/1/17) - Adult

Monthly Sunday Morning Parenting Group - As parents we do a really good job at
trying to meet our children's needs. We bring them to Sunday School, youth group,
service projects, etc.But do we meet our own spiritual needs?Consider joining us at
our monthly Parenting Group on Sunday mornings.Do you seek Bible Study? Do you
need Christian parenting advice? Do you want to get to know other parents with similar
age children? Do you want to form small groups? Or do you simply desire a break
and more fellowship time? Join us on Sunday, October 8th,at 9:30 in Room 108 as
Boni Stevenson leads a discussion focused on Taming the Back-to-school clutter.
Please contact Emily Horning at 636-326-4209 or
emilyhaydenhorning@yahoo.com with further questions! 

Monthly Family Fellowship Sunday - 500th Anniversary of the
Reformation Celebration - Join us in the gym from 10:30-11:30  on Sunday,
Oct. 8 for some Reformation Celebration fun ... there will be Pin the Thesis on
the Door, Indulgence Toss, Luther's seal-making and a Diet of [gummy]
Worms trailblazer snack!

When? Saturday, Nov. 4 - 5:30 - 8 pm
Where? The Corner Pub and Grill (Website here)
(Dougherty Ferry & Big Bend) 13645 Big Bend Rd. RSVP please by
Oct. 29th to Emily Horning with number of adults and children for at-
church childcare. Emily can also answer questions.Looking forward to
good food & grown-up conversation!

Fellowship of Lutheran Youth - FLY
Pastor Amy Stewart
Director of Youth Ministry
astewart@gslcelca.org 

Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles.
                                      Isaiah 40:31
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Oct. 8 11am, FLY friends greet, read, serve Communion and provide special
music (let PA know how you'll help!); 6:30-8pm, FLY night

Oct. 14 10am-5pm, Fall Festival on the hill (a fun volunteer opportunity!)
Oct. 15 5-6:30pm, Gathering pre-trip meeting for youth and adult leaders (dinner

provided); 6:30-8pm, FLY night
Oct. 22 9:15-11:30, FLY/Sunday school Feed My Starving Children food pack

(gym)
Oct. 29 2-5pm, FLY leaf raking/Garden Turnover

service project (drivers/helpers needed)

ELCA Youth Gathering Registration - 

Registration is still available for the 2018 Youth Gathering in
Houston, and is open for all 8th-12th graders. See Pastor Amy
for more information. Scholarships are available to make this
opportunity affordable for everyone!

Stewardship
Christina Kling- Garrett
You've Got Mail!
 
Growing up, one of my daily chores was to go to the Post Office and get the mail. I felt
so responsible dialing the fancy lock on the box and reaching inside. Secretly, I hoped



that a letter from my grandma was in there, not just mail for my parents. In college, it
was running downstairs for the daily letters from my mom (they had my quarters for
the washing machine!) or my best friend. But as I've gotten older, getting the mail has
become monotonous.  So much so, that there are days I don't even go and get it. As
an adult, it feels like that the majority of the year, the mailbox is full of bills to pay, junk
mail, or circulars that get dumped in the recycling bin before I even get back into the
house. 
 
In the next few days, I encourage you to keep an eye out for a mailing from Good
Shepherd. Inside will be your 2018 pledge card along with some exciting materials
visualizing how the General Fund supports the core missions of the church. Our official
"Pledge Sunday" will be October 1, and we hope that all members will return their
pledge cards.We know that there are lots of reasons pledge cards don't get returned.
There have been countless articles written about how millennials don't turn them in,
young families are too busy and forget, new members wait a year or two to settle into
the routine of the congregation, or sometimes people worry about making a financial
pledge.
 
Despite all of the reasons not to turn them back in, we prayerfully ask you to consider
your pledge for 2018 and how it will help drive the growth of the church. The Capital
Campaign is ramping up and that will help finance many areas of the church that are
need repair, but support of the General Fund is needed too. Pledge cards can be
returned during the service in the offering plate, by email or "snail mail," or turn them
into the office.For your convenience, we have attached the simply giving form
here and displayed the pledge card below.

"For if the willingness is there, the gift is acceptable according to what one has, not
according to what one does not have."-  2 Corinthians 8:12

Together in Christ, 
Christina Kling-Garrett
Stewardship Chair

 

Who do you know that's dealing with cancer?

In September a Good Shepherd member picked up 3
copies of Cancer-Now What? and gave them to her
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brother, her nephew, and a friend-each facing his or
her own battle with cancer.

Some Good Shepherd members, like the one above, know several people with
cancer. Others may not know of anyone-right now. But whenever someone you know
is diagnosed, remember Good Shepherd's Cancer-Now What? Ministry can help you
to help them deal with the medical, relational, emotional, and spiritual challenges they
are likely to face.

1. Go to the Information Desk (across from the coffee urns) and take as many copies
of Cancer-Now What? as you want to give. Because of the generous gifts of Good
Shepherd members, these books are free of charge to you. 

2. If this is your first time giving Cancer-Now What? take along a Giver's Guide with
helpful suggestions and examples of what to say or write, depending on whether you
personally give or mail a book.There's no wrong way to give a Cancer-Now What?
book. 

3. Give the book to your family member, friend, neighbor, coworker-anyone who has
the misfortune of having cancer. Continue to pray for this person and ask God to make
this book a blessing for him or her.

4. Of course, a donation of any amount to Good Shepherd's Cancer-Now What?
Ministry is always welcome. Special envelopes are available at the Information Desk. 

So far this year Good Shepherd members have already given 47 Cancer-Now What?
books to cancer patients. Because this exhausted our initial supply, we've restocked
so that anyone who wants to give a book to someone with cancer can do so. 

Will you?

Bible Studies & Adult Education

Sunday Morning Topical Discussion Group - 9:30 AM - Room 205



Join us in October for the following discussions:

Oct. 1 TBA
Oct. 8 TBA
Oct. 15 As we look ahead to the 500th anniversary of the Reformation,

Pastor Josh will lead a discussion on Luther
Oct. 22 This group will join kindergarten - high school Sunday School youth for

the 9:15-11:30 Feed My Starving Children food packing shift

Oct. 29 On this Reformation Sunday, Pastor Rich will discuss Luther's
Augsburg Conference

Sunday Morning Bible Study - 9:30 AM - Room 214  Reading and discussing
Matthew. Themes:Jesus is the promised Messiah,his teachings and his
resurrection.Join us as we discuss what God is saying to us and how we can put it into
practice.All are welcome! Questions? Contact Steve Spoerle at
fsspoerle@gmail.com.

The Thursday Lunch Bunch - 12:00 PM Rm. 205 - Presently we are studying Beth
Moore's The Patriarchs: Encountering the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
If you want to find out more about our study, drop by Rm. 205 on Thursdays at noon.
Bring your lunch and join us on this faith building journey. For information please
contact Joanna Brooks at 314.640.4946 or joannabrooks2000@gmail.com. All are
welcome. 

Men's Bible Breakfast - Thursday Mornings 6:15-7:15 at St. Louis Bread Co.
Winchester.Starting a new study: My Neighbor is a Muslim: Exploring the Muslim
Faith.A summary of understanding of Islam and the Muslim Faith.Join us for
coffee,fellowship, and inspiring  discussion.All are welcome.For info contact Shawn
Geurkink at sgeurkink314@gmail.com.

Pumpkin Patch News 2017

The pumpkins will soon be here! There are
many ways you can help at the Pumpkin
Patch. Check the dates below and sign up
online. Our Pumpkin Patch dates:

Set-up Sunday, October 1st at
Noon. Meet in Room 205 for a quick
lunch, then up to the north hill to set up
the patch!
Save the Date - Help unload the pumpkins: Friday, October 6th at
4:00pm - Join the fun on the north hill as we pass the pumpkins from the truck to
the pods. There is a job for all ages, so bring the family. Come for the whole time
or just join us for an hour - whatever time you have available will help make the
job go quicker. Attention students & scouts...come earn service hours! Be sure
to check your church email before coming because, as we know, the delivery
has been delayed before.
Pumpkin Patch cashier/sales training dates - Wednesday, October 4th at
6:30pm & Sunday, October 8th at Noon. Learn open/close procedures,
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important money handling procedures and pumpkin care tips needed to help out
at the patch.
Fall Festival & Bake Sale October 14th 10:00 am - 5:00 pm - Games, crafts,
face painting, fun fall science, pumpkin tossing with the trebuchet, bake sale...a
day full of fun. Check the Pumpkin Patch display in the Narthex, or go online to
sign up to help or bake a treat for the sale.

Pumpkin Patch Sign-ups - We're using SignUp.com to organize our upcoming
Pumpkin Patch. Here's how it works:

1. Click this link to see our sign-up on SignUp.com:
http://signup.com/go/MDxxeUK

2. Enter your email address (you will not need to register an account or keep a
password on SignUp.com).

3. Review the options listed and choose the spot(s) you like.
4. Sign up! It's that easy!

Note: SignUp.com does not share your email address with anyone.

There will be a volunteer coordinator with a computer at the Pumpkin Patch display in
the narthex starting on September 30 to help with signing up.

The Pumpkin Patch will support these three great projects this year:

2018 ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston. Our high school youth will join with
30,000 ELCA youth to worship and learn together and to serve in the
community.
With God's Little Ones mission project in Madagascar, Cambodia, and
the Philippines. Pastor Rudy & Dorothy Schaser are the founding partners of
WGLO and they continue to travel and serve the people in these countries. For
information go to www.wglo.org.
ELCA World Hunger in honor of the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation. From health clinics to microloans, water wells to animal
husbandry, community meals to advocacy, ELCA World Hunger is supporting
sustainable solutions that get at the root causes of hunger and poverty.

The Pumpkin Patch also has a profound impact on the people living on the Navajo
Reservation in Farmington, New Mexico, where pumpkins are grown. With
unemployment at 42% on the reservation, the Pumpkin Patch employs a staff that is
100% Navajo and hires over 300 additional Pueblo workers for the harvest. For many
of the workers, the Pumpkin Patch is the only opportunity to provide for their families.

For questions or for more information contact Karen Kallansrud at
kkallansrud@sbcglobal.net or call 636-527-0402.
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If you would like to learn more about how to become a Stephen Minister, contact
Pastor Wolf at 636-391-6685, rwolf@gslcelca.org.You can also check out the
Stephen Ministry website at www.stephenministry.org. 

Service Team - Janie Wolfangel
 
As you know, the Service Team helps to organize and support many
service-related activities within the church. The Pumpkin Patch is
underway, if you would like to help, please contact Karen Kallansrud,
and also please check the Narthex for more information. Our Habitat
for Humanity Joint Project-500th Anniversary of the Reformation has
changed a little. We will now be working, along with area Catholic churches, on a
house in the south city area sometime in October. Please, again, check your bulletin
and the Narthex for more information. 

The Food Bin for the Month of October will benefit Wings of Love and Care. Items
collected will go toward their Thanksgiving baskets.They would like to have: green
beans, mushroom soup, French fried onions, and canned yams.
There is a Monthly Benevolence fund that the Service team uses to allocate funds to
agencies in need. Each month has a theme and the theme for September was
Housing. With that in mind, several agencies were researched and the Team decided
to allocate funds to Beyond Housing, First Step Back Home, and Missouri Veterans
Endeavor. The team had also allocated funds to the Lutheran Disaster Response.

One of the agencies we supported in September was the Missouri Veterans
Endeavor. This agency provides long-term, supportive housing to homeless veterans
and their family. They have 19, 2-bedroom apartments that can comfortably house up
to 28 single veterans or 19 veteran families.They opened their doors in 2012 and since
that time have housed 120 veterans and veteran family members.

The Service team generally meets on the first Tuesday of the month, but due to
scheduling issues, we will be meeting on the first Monday of the month for a while. So,
our next meeting will be Monday, October 2nd at 7:00pm in Room 205.Please join us -
we are always looking for new members to join this worthwhile ministry at Good
Shepherd.
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The Amazing Journey of a Shoebox Gift begins with You! 
Operation Christmas Child delivers great joy to millions of
children around the world through shoe boxes lovingly and
prayerfully packed with gifts that will bring delight to a child. 
Watch for the boxes in the narthex early in November,
instructions will be included what/how to pack these for
shipping.  This year the youth at GSLC will be decorating
the outside of the shoe boxes with their special touches!
All boxes must be returned to the church by no later than

November 19th, Sunday noon.  Any questions: please call Julie Patthoff@314-591-
2528(c) or Suzie Everingham.

Feed My Starving Children
MobilePack Event #1710-118AU
October 18-22, 2017
Hosted by Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

A HUGE THANK YOU...
to the Good Shepherd families for supporting our up and
coming Feed My Starving Children Mobile Pack in
October.These dates:10/18/17 thru 10/22/17 are the days
you will be making a difference in a child's life. We are over the 75% goal which means
that we can feed 1500 kids for a year. Each meal costs only $.22 and with the
devastation of earthquakes and hurricanes the need is even greater.Please pray that
we may be able to feed many more children during our pack. Get ready to have some
fun and make a DIFFERENCE !

We still need help with greeters and parking lot
attendants.Check out our website under FMSC,
helpers. With over 2600 volunteers, we want each
person that visits to feel welcome and
appreciated. Can we exceed our goal of feeding
2017 children for a year? Please pray that we follow
God's calling to care for the little ones who are our
future leaders/teachers/shepherds.

You are Invited to join a new women's small
group

Join us on the second Monday in the Fireside
Room from 7-9pm, beginning October 9. We will
have fellowship, snacks and sharing from 7-8pm and Bible study from the Gather
magazine of the WELCA beginning at 8pm.

Peace, blessings and joy,
Vicki Haugen (571) 235-3935
Kim Sherwood (636) 236-8601
Marilyn Jones (314) 660-3392



Women of the ELCA - As a community of women created in the image of God, called
to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit
ourselves to grow in faith, affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage
in ministry and action, and promote healing and wholeness in the church, the society,
and the world. 

GSLC Book Club

Autumn is almost here! Can't you just picture sitting in your
favorite chair (inside or outside) enjoying a new book? We'd
love to have you join us at one of our monthly meetings - 7

pm in the Fireside Room here at church.

Oct 17: The Last Days of Night by Graham Moore
Nov 21: Into the Water by Paula Hawkins
Dec 19: News of the World by Paulette Jiles

Questions or would like to be added to the email list? Please contact Emily at 636-
326-4209 or emilyhaydenhorning@yahoo.com.

A "Wink" from the Welcome Ministry Team
by: Elliott Haugen

Have you ever experienced the use of a GPS feature on a cell phone
or in a car?It is amazing how helpful this can be in providing directions
that get us to our destination directly and safely.There are even messages that remind
us when we miss a turn and need to be rerouted.   Fortunately, we also have a GPS
for our personal and spiritual lives - the cross.  There is tremendous meaning and
symbolism in the cross.For example, as you approach Good Shepherd or sit in the
sanctuary, each time you see a cross it gives us direction.It points directly upward to
God who provides guidance on our journey.God's love and Jesus' teachings give us a
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direction and focus for our lives.The crossbar points outward to remind us we are also
connected to each other.They too can provide guidance and support for us and we
should share our love and caring with others.But why?Well, John 13:15 is pretty clear
about that:   
"For I have set you an example, that you also should do as I have done to you." 

During 2017, 60 wonderful people joined Good Shepherd and another group will join
on Sunday, October 15.Please connect with these new members, just as you do with
visitors and others.Welcome them, invite them to share in your activities, and help all
God's children find meaningful connections with God and within Good Shepherd.

PS:The words of John 13:15 are displayed in the Narthex. If you are the first to find it
and let me know, you will receive a nice gift from the Welcome Ministry team.  

Note: A "wink" is a brief form of communications that implies a hello or friendly
greeting. Watch for future Winks with thoughts and information about Good
Shepherd's welcoming ministry.

Building Blocks Preschool
Kathy Rebholz, Director
krebholz@gslcelca.org 

Building Blocks has had a successful start to the school year.  Our
67 children arrived at school excited to see their new friends and

explore their enriching classrooms.Our Meet the Teacher event and our Ice Cream
Social, held earlier this month, were great ways to blend our new families with our
returning ones.We welcomed 26 new families (35 children) and new staff members
this year.  
  

In addition, Building Blocks is blessed with educated and experienced teachers (and
substitutes) who share their loving hearts and provide rich opportunities for children to
explore, create and learn various developmental skills.Their classrooms are inviting
and enjoyable to enter because fun things are always happening! Pastor Josh brings



the stories of Jesus alive during our chapel time.  As always, please pray for this
wonderful ministry.

Our Staff

Pastor Rich Wolf
Senior Pastor
rwolf@gslcelca.org

Pastor Josh Brecht
Associate Pastor
jbrecht@gslcelca.org

Pastor Amy Stewart
Director of Youth Ministry
astewart@gslcelca.org

Ch.Suzie Everingham
Deacon 
severingham@gslcelca.org

Jamie De Geer
Director of Music Ministry
jdegeer@gslcelca.org

Becky Howard
Dir. of Children's Ministry
bhoward@gslcelca.org

Julie Deay
Church Business Administrator
jdeay@gslcelca.org

Brenda Ogroski
Administrative Assistant
bogroski@gslcelca.org

Jennifer Makowski
Accountant/Communications
jmakowski@gslcelca.org 

Kathy Rebholz
Dir. Building Blocks Preschool
krebholz@gslcelca.org

Cathy Putz/Leslie Markovits
Office Assistants
cputz@gslcelca.org
lmarkovits@gslcelca.org

Keith Kolander
Organist

Karen Kallansrud,
Accompanist
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